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Open house 
Students take advantage 
of Union giveaways. 
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, Students unsure 
of canipus safety 
Is Eastern's campus safe? 
S afety on campus for Eastern students 
was recent l y  discussed by Li nda Leal,  
ass i s tant psychology professor. and her 
sen i or sem i n ar c l ass,  psyc h o l og y  of 
women. 
In the class, the students discussed v io­
lence against women at Eastern and proba­
ble causes. "The students reported on inci­
dents that have affected women here on 
campus, " Leal said. 
Some of the q uestions incl uded were; 
inaccessible ways of contacting help on 
campus after dark, lack of security officers 
at night, lack of l ights in hal lways and stair­
wells  of bui ldings where evening classes 
are held and why building service workers ' ar ·dentification. 
In reply to their questions, Judicial Officer 
Keith Kohanzo said the campus is safe. 
"Precautions should always be taken, but 
Eastern, from what I understand. is pretty 
safe," Kohanzo said .. 
"I have never been contacted for a stu­
dent who h as committed rape, althou g h  
there was a student two years ago w h o  was 
suspended indefintely for an incident at a 
local fraternity house,"  h� added. 
If there is ever an incident where a stu­
dent deliberately assaults another individu­
al, they would face the maximum penalty 
which would be either suspension or expul­
sion from the university. 
at the Union's Open House Wednesday afternoon to pick up free trial 
samples and coupons. 
"The uni versity po-l ice did not have a 
reported case of rape all  of last year, but 
that does not mean it  h asn ' t  occurred, "  
Rep comes under fii'e 
ing for the Nov. 8 .  
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19th Congressional 
acc used B r u c e  
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mocrats who never 
yin the service and 
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nsas headquarters .  
assaults a guy (Vice 
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years. " 
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Election 
( Bruce) makes public h i s  selec­
tive serv ice records and school 
records to get the skeleton out of 
the closet," he said. 
Kerans' accusations came after 
he learned Bruce reportedly voted 
" n o "  to reci t ing the P l edge of 
Alligance prior to each house ses­
sion. 
"Ninety-five percent of all town 
boards, city counci ls and county 
boards across the country say it  
(the pledge) before they conduct 
any meeting , "  Kerans said. "And 
it is k i n d  of ind i cat i v e  of my 
opponent's age and time (referring 
to Bruce and the Vietnam War). 
Most of them weren't very stellar 
examples of patriotism. "  
T h e  B ruce campa i g n  refutes 
Kerans' claims. Bruce has agreed 
to debate Kerans, but a date has 
not been set. 
"That was not a vote to recite 
the Pledge of A l l i g ance before 
each house session,"  noted Mike 
B ushman, Bruce's press secretary 
in  Was h i n g t o n  D . C .  
" C o n g ressm an J o h n  R o w l an d  
proposed t o  say the pledge prior 
to each session.  House Speaker 
Jim Wright cal led a vote because 
Rowland's proposal was supposed 
to go through a special committee 
and was o u t  of order. Terry 
(Bruce) voted 'no' because the bi l l  
was out o f  order. " 
In response to Bruce avoiding 
the draft and being "unpatriotic. " 
B ushman said , '' H i s  ( B r uce's) 
draft lottery number was 3 1 3 .  He 
was in the lottery like everyone 
e lse .  He j ust h ad a hign draft 
n u m ber and he d i d n't go to 
Vietnam . "  
B u s h m a n  n o ted t h a t  B r uce 
served the Army R OT C  while he 
was enrolled at the University of 
I l l inois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Kohanzo said. 
"The reason most rape cases occur is that 
reasonable precautions are not taken, "  he 
noted. 
B ut on the contrary, most rapes are not 
reported. 
In t h e  fi rst s i x  m o n t h s  of 1 9 8 8 ,  2 1  
Eastern women went to the l ocal sexual 
assault clinic because they had been raped 
on campus. 
A majority of the woman raped said they 
knew the person that raped them as a casual 
acquaintance and almost half of these inci­
dents occured on campus, said a social 
worker from Coal i tion Against Domestic 
Violence. 
On Sept. I. a female student was fol ­
lo wed by t w o  co l l ege - a g e  males w h o  
attempted t o  grab her and pull  her toward a 
dark-colored station wagon in the McAfee 
parking lot at a written Crime 
Stoppers report stated. 
If any one has any information about this 
i n ciden t t h ey are as k ed to c a ll t h e  
University Pol ice a t  5 8 1 -32 1 2. 
A note at the bottom of this report stated 
that in over half of the reported rape cases, 
women know their attackers. 
The University Police have four officers 
who cover the campus at night. They are in 
cars, but are required to do residence hall 
checks and they do some walking around 
the campus, said Sgt. John Hensley from 
the University Police. 
The University Police is currently speak­
ing at residence hal ls  to give classes on 
crime prevention . The classes are being 
held in Pemberton and Andrews Halls this  
week. 
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Gunman frees h ostages 
RICHMOND, Va. ( AP)- A gunman took 11 hostages at a military 
recruiting station Wednesday but freed them unharmed hours later after 
two radio stations agreed to air a statement asserting his goal was 
"peace in Lebanon." 
He surrendered moments later, shortly before 2 p.m. No one was 
injured. 
The unidentified gunman, who had described himself as "a local per­
son of Lebanese descent," was armed with an AK-47, an automatic rifle 
that is standard issue in Communist countries , said police Lt. C.M. 
Schesventer. 
Police negotiated by telephone with the man, who had claimed two 
armed companions, but police learned from freed captives there was 
only one gunman. 
"There have been no injuries. Negotiations are proceedmg. " 
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Highjacking erupts into shooto 
M ASERU, Lesotho ( AP)­
South Afncan police killed three 
hijackers and arrested the fourth 
in a shootout Wednesday night 
that ended a hostage drama in 
which the gunmen seized a bus 
carrying 7 1  pilgrims headed to 
see the pope, South African offi­
cials said. 
One of the hostages, a young 
woman, was killed, and 11 pas­
sengers were injured, the officials 
said. 
The report of the shoo t o u t  
came from South African police 
headquarters. Lesotho's military 
government had requested South 
A frican h e l p  in handli n g  the 
hijack i n g  Police said the 
s h o o t o u t  occurred when the 
hijackers tried to drive the bus 
through the closed gates of the 
B rit ish High Commission in 
Maseru. 
The hijackers began shooting, 
and South African officers 
returned fire. 
Po l ice said the casualties 
among the hostages were "appar­
ently caused by the wild firing of 
the hij ackers." They said no 
policemen were injured. 
The shooting broke ou 
20 minutes after Pope Jo 
II arrived in Maseru, eig 
behind schedule. The hi' 
earlier had demanded t 
with the pope and Lesoth 
Mosoeshoe II, a govern 
cial said. 
After nightfall, gunfi 
heard at the site where 
was parked, and flares Ii 
sky. Reporters were bloc 
getting close enough to 
to determine what was 
but saw ambulances take 
victims to a hospital. 
Peoria baby killer judged insa 
PEKIN ( AP)- An East Peoria 
teen-ager found innocent by rea­
son of insanity m the beating 
death of his infant neice last  
Christmas Eve should be held in a 
state mental health facility, a pros­
ecutor said Wednesday. 
Taze w e l l  County State 's  
Attorney Erik Blanc said he will 
remain active in the case of Brian 
R i t tenhaler, 15, to prevent a 
repeat of the C hristmas Eve 
tragedy. 
Rittenhaler was found innocent 
BROADCASr 
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DONNA SICHER 
(Oak Forest), junior .. ner, had a 
school-record 84 a11i1t1 against 
Michigan State aa ahe led the 
volleyball Lady Panlhers to third place 
at the 19-team BaH State Invitational 
last weekend in Muncie, Ind. 
(Calumet City-Thornton Fr 
North) led the Panther defenat ID 
44-0 shutout over Austin P · 
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Open· House gives. students inside look at Uni9n 
By DAVE KENIK 
Staff writer 
Wednesda y ' s  Union Open 
House gave students a beneficial 
overview of what the Union has 
to offer. 
Joanne Gossett, director of the 
Martin L uther King J r. 
Uni versity Union, said the pri­
mary purpose in having the Open 
House was to "expose the build­
ing" and introduce·both incom­
ing freshman as well as tranfer 
students to the services the 
Union provides. 
Performing Arts Coordinator 
Melissa Boehm thought the day 
at the union was a success. She 
said she saw a lot of people car­
rying around candy bars which 
were given out at the check cash­
ing station and at other places in 
the Union. 
"It seemed like people really 
took advantage of the specials 
throughout the day, " B oehm 
added. 
Now in its tenth year, the Open 
House continue.s to give students 
an informative explanation of 
Union services. 
It was set up primarily because 
university officials did not think 
the Union received th� recogini­
tion it should on campus. 
Union services, Gossett said, 
range from dry cleaning to legal 
services to help students with 
rental problems and other legal 
disputes. 
Ceci Brinker, assistant director 
of student activities also thought 
the day at the union went well. 
She said there was a "steady flow 
MARYE PALUSER/Staff phoiographer 
Students from a speech communications class pose to make a picture button for their instructor at the 
Union Open House Wednesday. 
of traffi c through the union 
throughout most of the day." 
She said it was hard to esti­
mate how many people went 
through during the day. She was 
involved in with the button mak­
ing and said they had to turn peo­
ple away after about 300 students 
went through. 
"The craft depot was also a 
success," Brinker noted. 
Gossett said the Union pro­
vides convenient services includ­
ing dry cleaning, film developing 
and check cashing to students 
without transportation. 
The Union also provides recre­
ation, including a eight- l ane 
bowling alley, an arcade, a craft 
depot, restaurants and several 
lounges. 
Entertainment, including 
Comedian Joey Kola, who per­
formed Wednesday night in the 
Subway, provide an additional 
social outlet for students. 
co·unty police prepared to search for missing. kids 
missing child. 
lice officials are fortu-
Deputy Chris Tart. Tart is coordinator of 
Coles County division of the Illinois State 
Enforcement Agencies to Recover 
Children (I SEARCH) program. 
The majority of the missing persons 
cases is runaways, said Tart. He added that 
the majority of child abuctions is done by 
non-custodial parents. 
A less frequent child abduction case is 
aggravated kidnapping and only happens 
about a dozen times a years in Illinois, said 
Fletcher. Aggravated kidnapping is consid­
ered a Class X felony and is punishible up 
to 30 years in prison. 
e to impliment thier lost 
very often. 
to the persistant pre­
visits done by local town 
Sheriffs Police. 
STAGE" 
night 
e Cellar" 
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's Blue 
.00 
I SEARCH w_orks not only in localing 
and recovering missing children, but to 
· prevent abduction and explotation. 
The toll free hotline number for I 
S EARCH, 1 -800-U-HELP-ME, can be 
used to report a child missing or to give 
any information on the whereabouts of a 
The abduction of a child by a a non-custodial 
parent is a Class C felony and faces a maximum 
of 6 years in prison. This form of child abuction 
is reported about 200 times annually in Illinois, 
said Illinois state Police Public Information 
Officer Bob Hetcher. 
In an effort to help prevent kidnappings 
and runaways, local school children are 
frequently visited by Tart and other officers 
teaching safety measures and how to be 
alert to the danger of strangers. 
THEY 
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Seniors & Grad Students-.... 
Appointments 
can still be made 
at 
The_ Daily Eastern News 
in·Buz�ard Building 
RUN - DON'T WALK! 
._ ___________________ Zl:lll_ ...... " .  
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Thursday, September 15, 1988 
,...,. .......  � .... ·tion 
keeps promise, 
takes first step 
As promised, a new parking lot has been 
constructed on Fourth Street north of the 
Wesley United Church which has provided 
t 20 parking places for students, faculty and 
staff. 
The new lot is across the street· from 
Lawson Hall and has been 
Editorial open a week. 
The lot will be divided into 
north and south quadrants. Faculty and staff 
parking will be in the south end and student 
parking will be in the north end. 
. University officials are to be commended 
for their efforts in creating the new lot so 
quickly, especially considering the increasing 
need for parking spaces on campus. 
Officals are also to be commended for ful­
filling their promise to create a new parking 
lot. The new lot shows that the university is 
not only listening to some of the concerns of 
students, but that it is taking positive action 
to answer those needs. 
Hopefully the new parking lot will alleviate 
some of the current problems caused by lack 
of student parking. 
Another good idea which could be imple­
mented is to allow students to park in the fac­
ulty spots if they are not all being used. Or, if 
after a certain trial period the lot is not used 
enough by facutly, to just convert the lot to a 
student lot, which could be used by com­
muters, off campus students and even some 
students living in the residence halls who 
may still have trouble finding available park­
ing. 
The university has taken a positive step 
toward solving the parking problems, but it 
shouldn't consider it solved. With Eastern's 
growing student population, there is still 
more to be done. 
There is still a large percentage of students 
who do not have places to park on campus 
and who are forced to park on side streets 
near, and often not so near, campus. 
Hopefully university officials will be inspired 
by the success of the new lot and commit 
themselves to converting other portions of 
unused land to student parking lots. 
Letter Policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to 
the editor from any reader addressing issues 
relating to the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
�ditor. Letters must be 250 words or less. 
Is <;:hristmas� coming early this yea 
Christmas seems to be com-
ing earlier and earlier every 
year. Or could it be that the 
shopping season is getting 
longer? 
Hmmmm ... I don't know, 
but it seems to me that it isn't 
even the middle of September 
yet. I mean we haven't even 
broke the 10-days-left-'til-my­
birthday barrier yet, and I could 
swear I am beginning to see 
Christmas decorations already 
being displayed. 
I haven't even dressed up for 
Halloween--yes I may do that 
� 
Donelle 
Pardee 
ridiculous so I left. 
Now before anyone even thinks of ace 
being a grinch I just want to say I love Ch 
not so much the presents, but it does help, 
the spirit of things. 
I'm considered a little odd in that I like 
high winds, ice and slush, but I like snow. 
Christmas to me is snowball fights, s 
sledding, caroling, skiing and even Church, 
is new to me seeing as last Christmas 
time going to Christmas mass. 
I guess the main thing I love about Ch 
feeling of love and family I get. I spent It 
my boyfriend and his family. We had din 
to mass on Christmas eve. 
this year. Being silly is fun. Students haven't even 
begun to find rides home for the ever popular Turkey 
Day feast. 
I� was a warm feeling. Christmas morni 
better. With several kids in the family, 
older folks, I was awakened by the soft 
youngest sibling. 1 
So tell me why does it feel like I should start to plan 
out my Christmas list and shopping list and even 
check my credit card, checking and savings balances? 
Five-year-old Susie was a delight to 
marched around in her pajamas thro 
wrapping paper. 
Well, I'll tell you. 
I was at the Hallmark store in Cross County Mall not 
to long ago. I was just browsing around basically 
killing a Saturday afternoon, when I saw the most curi­
ous thing. 
It brought back memories of when I 
and still believed in Santa Claus. I guess 
still believe in him, but then I am a sent! 
But even the warm sense of family, 
loved shared between people just isn' 
While most stores are still displaying Halloween 
decorations and costumes this store was displaying 
some people. 
Christmas has taken on a commerd 
Christmas stuff. 
· 
more so if stores are selling holiday 
Not just any stuff mind you. It was really kind of 
nice. There were small ceramic items, candle holders 
and little figurines of Scrooge and such. However, _ 
there's more. There were ornaments. A whole �tion 
of hand crafted ornaments that you will only find in a 
Hallmark store. 
It's a shame that Christmas has been 
commercial holiday by some. It should 
celebration, giving and remembering 
I guess what I really want to get a 
the next three months we all remind 
the true spirit of Christmas is. 
-Donelle Petrdee is the editorial Unfortun�tely I didn't notice if there were Christmas 
cards out yet. I thought the whole thing was kind of Dally Eastern News. 
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Your turn 
W here are the 
campus police? 
Editor: 
What happened? 
It seems like all of the sudden 
the campus police are out to get 
most of the students for every little 
thing. 
Instead of protecting the student 
body by making sure that women 
get home all right, that students 
are not being hit by cars In broad 
daylight, personal property is not 
being stolen, they are out giving 
tickets, citations and fines for very 
foolish things. 
For example, non use of a 
turnsignal, improper lane change, 
speeding two miles over the limit, 
a non functioning brakelight and 
two people on a bike designed for 
one. 
You might think that these exam­
ples are completly off the top of 
my head but I know three people 
who received tickets for these 
idlodic charges. 
Where were the campus police 
when a bandmember's purse was 
being stolen? 
In the middle of broad daylight 
two men attempted to steal a 
young lady's purse in front of the 
whole band while they were out on 
the tundra (the field next to the 
Tarble Arts Building) practicing. 
Only when they were noticed, 
chased after and then questioned 
by the girl and three other band­
members did a campus police car 
pass the field. 
The question still remains; where 
were the campu·s police? They 
were out giving some poor student 
a $50 ticket for not using his 
turnslgnal. 
Why is it that a young lady has to 
walk from the library to Car men 
Hall? It's probably because she got 
a parking ticket the night before. 
Instead of risking another ticket she 
walks down the dark sidewalks 
alone, putting her life in her own 
hands, with the possibility of being 
mugged. When she is, though, 
warning. 
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Thursday, September 15, 1988 
Comedian Joey Kola performs live in the Subway Wednesday night. 
television shows including the 
C omedy Club, a hit television 
show on NBC. 
After leaving Charlerston, Kola 
will be returning to New York to 
perform at Carolines, a club 
where he will be doing an hour 
long show. 
Kola has peformed with per­
sonalities such as Jay Leno, 
Rodney Dangerfield, and Joan 
Rivers. He has also performed at 
at the Appolo, Dangerfield Club 
and colleges across the United 
States. 
In· Kola's opinion, "college 
crowds don't know exactly how to 
react. " 
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* BUY A PITCHER 
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FRIES FREE 
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How to make a hit. 
The American Express• Card is a hit virtually 
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to 
London. Whether you're buying books, baseball 
tickets or brunch. So during college and after, 
it's the perfect  way to pay for just about 
everything you'll want 
How to get 
the Card now. 
College is the first 
sign of success. And 
because we believe in your 
potential, we've made it easier for 
students of this school to get the 
American Express Card right 
now-even without a job or a 
credit history. So whether you're an 
underclassman, senior or 
grad student, look into 
our automatic approval 
offers. For details pick up an 
application on campus. Or call 
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a 
student application. 
The American Expres.5 Card. 
Don't Leave School Without It� 
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STARTS FRIDAY! 
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BR UCE WILLIS 
DIE HARD 
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Tomorrow 4:45, 7:10, 9:30 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
- . 
. . 
8" Pizza, Salad Bar and Beverage 
. $3.40 
dine-in only 
4th & Lincoln 345 - 2844 
A unique, d1vers1 1ed dance 
theatre performance unlike any 
you have seen. 
Aust!:o ?:. Tap 4 
September 26 1988 M.ar 
University Union Grand Ballroom llltuNIVD81T"f' 11-3:00 EIU Ticket Office 
�-=- 581-5122 
Thursday September 15, 1988 
HINA 
RESTAURANT 
Chinsse and 
American Food 
Dally Lunch 
Specials 
Hours: 
Lunch M-F 11-3 
Dinner Sun-Sat 4-1 o 
Major Credit c.Jda Aocepl&d 
348-1232 
'llr"""'o..- 1140 Lincoln 
The Dally Eastern 
'9°'��s Memory Lane 
I taCian �e.stauraunt 
Thursday Lasagne Special $3.95 
In Store 
Located Next Special 
to Wal-Mart Every Thursday 5-9 
Seniors and grad students 
SOON YOU'LL BE 
NOTHING BUT A 
MEMORY • • •  
AFTER WE SHOOT YOUI . 
to make it as quick and painless as 
possible sign up today for an appointment 
in The Dally Eastern News. 
THE WARBLER: 
EIU'S SHARP SHOOTING YEARBOOK 
Football 
Panther Style 
Saturday, September 17, 6:30 p. 
Eastern Illinois 
vs� 
Liberty 
Bratwurst, chips, and Pepsi will be served 
in the tailgate area behind O'Brien Stadium 
for only $2. Food & Fun starts at 4:30 
Sponsored by: 
Illinois Porlc Producers 
Illinois Corn Marlceting 
Charelston IGA 
Mattoon Pepsi 
Live Music 
by 
Westcott, Epperson 
STUDENTS FOR CHARI 
present 
FALL BLOW OUT B 
with WZZQ 107 _5 
FRIDAY, SEPI EMBER 16 4:00 p. 
Where: Sprlnghaven Park 
5 Miles E. of Charleston, RTE. 16 - Ashmore, Illlnols 
Featuring 
-Dr. Big and the Voices 
-Dunking Booth 
-Beverages Beverages Be!veratle!I 
� 8 B -Advance llckets Available f tell -Shuttle Bus Transportation -Pick Up Places In Front of 
For more Info call Street In front of girl's softball 
345-1014 or 348-5585 and every half hour Interval 
Thursday, September t 5, t 988 
features Art and Artists 
a theme for 
picks the 
that will 
eme. This 
"Art and 
During the fall semester, the 
films and videos will focus on 
video works of art, while the 
spring series concentrates on con­
temporary arti�ts and issues. 
The first three films will be 
shown at 7 p.m. Thursday 
September 1 5. The featured films 
on that night are "Underground 
Film", "MIXUMMERDAY ­
DREAM", and "Masque of the 
Red Death". 
"Underground Film" is a twen­
ty-th ree minute documentary 
about the filmmaker Ch ick 
Strand and her work. According 
to Meeks, Strand is a well-known 
fi lmmaker who won many 
awards by devolping new tech­
niques to give individuality to her 
films. 
appa 
The other two videos are 
eleven minutes each. "MIXUM­
MERDAYDREAM" is a Dutch 
production which uses the liter­
ary technique s tream of con­
sciousness. The audience is trans­
ported into the mind of a com­
poser as he tries to create a piece 
of music. 
"Masque of the Red Death" is 
a Yugoslavian work done com­
pletely in music with no narra­
tion. It is based on an Edgar 
Allen Poe tale and won a blue 
ribbon at the American Film 
Festival. 
These three films will pro­
vide an introduction to th i s  
season's series, Meeks com­
mented. 
Congratulates their Sisters on 
excellence during the spring semester 
3.5 & Aboye 
Jodi Klenn Jennifer Birchler 
Marci Klenn 
Julie Lackey 
Donna Love 
Pam Magan 
Cristin Poling 
Allison Reardon 
Kelli Goins 
Kari Holder 
Dawn Orr 
REAT JOB! 
Dawn Bukes 
Dawn Gannaway 
Stephanie Kanno 
Lori Lesniak 
Melissa Wood 
Amy Reeser 
OF 
BUD MILLER LITE 
BUD-LIGHT MILLER GENUINE DRAFT 
ALL NIGHT LONG 
ALSO 50¢ MIXERS 
TOM COLLINS 
FUZZY NAVELS 
til 10:00 
FALL 
SPECIAL 
636 W. LINCOLN 
345-1345 
FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS: 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon-Thurs. 
4 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA'S 
10" SMALL, ....... $4.00 +TAX 
12" MEDIUM ..... $5.00 +TAX 
14 " LARGE ...... $6.00 + TAX 
16 " X-LARGE .... $7.00 +TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI WITH A SMALL OR 
MEDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARGEI 
OTHER INGREDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXPIRES 7-15-89 
SENIORS& 
GRAD STUDENTS 
PHOTOS: YOU 
CAN 
RUN 
BUT 
nt to shoot 
IORS and 
STUDENTS! 
s still time to · 
pointments at 
ily Eastern News 
I 
better 
keep the 
one I 
already 
made! 
Sept. 19, 20, 21, 23 in the 
NEOGA ROOM 
(3rd floor Union) 
And Sept. 22 in the 
OKLAHOMA. ROOM 
(Stevenson) 
YOU 
CAN'T 
.HIDE! 
We're 
gonna 
getcha! 
THE 
WARBLE 
. " 
.. 
Thursday's . 
Classified ads 
8 September 1 5, 1 988 
ct&:rvices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes,  papers, letters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50.  9 a .m.  to 5 
p .m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qual ity papers, 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTO N Q U I K  P R I N T; 8 2 0  
Lincoln ,  next t o  Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
_________ 0./0 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h ar lesto n ,  I I  345-63 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri .  8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
_________ oo 
HI l'M OFFERING COMPUT­
ER TYPED PAPERS AT LOW 
ST U D E N T  RAT E S .  P H O N E  
345-3993, A�K FOR GENA. 
________9/20 
�Adoption 
Preg nant ? ? ? ?  M y  h usband 
and I are chi ldless and would 
l ike to adopt a baby. We are 
w e l l  e d ucated a n d  h ave s o  
m uch love a n d  t i m e  t o  give a 
c h i l d .  A l l  m ed ical  expenses 
paid. Please call our attorney 
collect at (2 1 7) 352-8067 and 
refer to Earl & Lynn .  
________ 9/1 9 
(!!Help Wanted 
Residential Facil ity now accept­
ing appl ications/hiring ful l  t ime 
and p art t i m e  h ab - a i d s .  
E xce l l e n t  b e n ef i ts , i n q u ire 
betwe e n  9 a m  a n d  4 pm 
Monday thru Friday. 738 1 8th 
Street, Charleston ,  eoe. 
________ 9/1 5 
S K I  F R E E !  - B E A C H  F R E E !  
Earn top commissions and free 
tr ips promoti ng W I NT E R  and 
SPRING B REAK Ski & Beach 
t r i ps ! C a l l  S u n c h as e  To u rs 
today for our Campus Rep info. 
kit. 1 -800-32 1 -59 1 1 .  
_________ 9 1 6  
Delivery Drivers needed. Must 
have own vehicle & insurance. 
C h ar leston P i z z a  H u t .  348-
82 1 3. 
________ 9/1 6 
(!!Help Wanted 
FAT ALBE RTS' is seeking hon­
est, hardworking person to f i l l  
in/part-time. Evening work only. 
Apply in person , Cross Country 
Mall, Mattoon. 
________ 9/1 6  
(!!Rides/Riders 
Desperate ly  need a r ide to 
Peoria, Bloomington,  or cham­
paign Thur. night or Fri . morn­
ing. Maria 2268. 
________ 9/1 5 
Rides to Champaign/Urbana U 
of I every Fr i . a n d  Su n .  $6 
round trip 1 -356-91 97. 
________9/1 6  
(!!Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED­
ED TO SHARE LARGE, VERY 
N I C E  1 B D R M .  A P T. OWN 
B D R M .  $ 1 1 5/ M O .  I N C L .  
WATER & TRASH. CALL RICK 
581 -2334. 
________ 9./1 6  
Roommate needed Park Place 
II Apartments. Good location.  
Rent Negotiable. Cal l  for more 
info. 345-651 8  .. 
________ 9./28 
[]ffor Rent 
Only a few m icrowave ovens 
left .  O n ly $49 for a 9 m t h . 
rental .  Apartment Rentals 820 
Lincoln 348-7746. 
_________ 00 
Efficiency Apt. available imme­
diately. 1 mi le from E . l . U .  No 
Pets.  $ 1 70 per/m o n t h . 345-
7286. 
________ 9/1 6 
For R e n t :  Second Sem ester 
starting January of 1 989 Brand 
new sty l ish  2 bedroom u n its 
n ex t  to coach E d d y' s .  
Completely furnished. Call 345-
5022. Ask for Chuck. Accepting 
applications now. References 
required . 
________ 9/21 
[Jffor Sale 
Shop the Classifieds!  
Thursday's 
(!!For Sale 
RED HOT bargains ! Drug deal­
ers' cars, boats, planes ropo'd. 
S u rp l u s .  Yo u r  Are a .  B u yers 
- Guide. (1 )805-687-6000 Ext. S-
9997. 
________ 1 0/3 
Stereo System.  Rotel Receiver. 
H itachi Turntable and 2 H itachi 
3-way speakers. Call 348-8905 
after 5 :30 pm . 
________ 9/1 6 
G OV E R N M E NT S e i z e d  
Veh icles from $ 1 00.00. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys, 
surplus, Buyers Guide. ( 1 ) 805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997. 
1 0/1 9 
'84 Honda VF 500F I N T E R ­
C E PTOR 1 7 , 000 m i les.  $800 
call Andy 345-6870. 
__
______ 9./22 
Four aquariums for sale - Two 
20· gal . ,  one ten ,  one five gal. 
345-5802 after 4 pm. 
________ 9./1 5 
D e s i g n e r  Te e ' s ,  Tan k s ,  and 
sweats, a l l  brands, styles, col­
ors and sizes.  C H EAP ! !  Cal l  
Michelle 348-7635. 
________ 9./2 1 
Ten Speed Bike, Schwinn Mens 
g o od c o n d i t i o n  R e as o n a b l e  
price. Must sell soon. Call Larry 
345-9322. 
________ 9./1 5 
M o b i l e  H o m e ,  very g o o d  
shape, 2 br. kitchen in front with 
bay window 1 8  x 1 9  ft . l iv ing 
room ,  8 x 12 ft. wooden stor�e 
bldg.  Very clean & well  kept 
Trailer Court. 345--7023. 
________9/21 
Spence's Resale Clothing Shop 
4 1_0 1 /2 7th (Charleston)  has 
5 0 ' s ,  60's & c u rre nt sty l e s .  
Tues. - Sat. 1 - 5.  Home phone 
- 345- 1 469. 
________ 9/1 6 
FOR SALE Vivitar-E32 enlarg­
er, f i l m  tank ,  eas i e s ,  Kodak 
P o l ycontrast f i l ter set ,  C D S  
expos u re m eter, print  tongs,  
thermometer & more.  $ 1 75 call 
345-699 1 .  
________ 9/1 5 
FOR SAL E :  1 976 OLDS-CUT­
LASS 4 dr. , 350 e ng . ,  r u n s  
exce l l e nt ,  great cam pus car. 
$500 345- 1 603. Ask for Jeff. 
________9/2 1 
[Jffor Sale 
FOR SALE 1 983 HONDA 750 
INTERCEPTOR .  LOW MILES.  
V E RY GOOD CON D ITION. A 
O N E  O F  A K I N D  B I K E .  
$1 700.00. TONY 345-3046. 
________9/1 6  
1 9 76 H o n d a  550 4 cyl i n der 
runs good ; $450 581 -523 1 . 
________9/1 9  
�ost/Found 
LOST: E I U  jacket in Physical 
Science Building $ 1 5  reward. 
________9/1 5  
F o u n d ,  pair o f  brown p lastic 
frame glasses w/ black case. 
Pick up in News off i c e , 
Buzzard. 
________ 9/1 5 
BETSY WATKINS Please pick 
up your property at the Dai ly 
Eastern News. 
________ 9/1 6 
Found single key on heart key 
chain by Lantz gym . Claim in  
the Daily News Office. 
�:-:-:-�==-=-:-___  9/1 9 
E R I K  WESTBERG - Pick up 
your Library card at D.E .N.  
_______ ____;911 9  
(!!Announcements 
Exper ience t h e  Myst iq u e  of 
TEKE. 
,.--.,,.---,-------'9/1 5 
FA L L  B L O W  O U T  B AS H ! 
Exper ience o n e  of t h e  best 
t i m e s  ever in y o u r  c o l l ege 
career 4 :00 Friday, September 
1 6  @ Springhaven.  ENJOY !  
________9/1 6 
APO wants you ! We're a coed 
fratern ity that has F U N  whi le 
H E L P I NG o t h e r s .  F o r  more 
info. call Kenney 58 1 -5771 , or 
Amy 348-5809. 
. 
________ 9/1 5 
S O R O R ITY L I F E  NOT FOR 
YOU ? ! !  P I K E  L ITTLE SISTE R 
R U S H  IS COMI N G !  WATCH 
FOR DETAILS ! ! !  
-,,-,--.,..,-,..,...,-.,,.--,,,-,,"-----9/ 1,6 YOU WANT TO HAV E  FUN ? !  
W E  A R E  HAVING A BLAST ! ! !  
C H E C K  o u r  P l  K A P PA 
A L P H A  L I TTL E S I ST E R S ! !  
RUSH IS NEXT WEEK! 
________9/1 6 
Crossword Puzzle 
AC ROSS 
I Pt. of speech 
4 Conductor 
Dora t i  
9 Arm, in 
Armentieres 
13 Condemn 
15 Greenstreet 's 
screen pal 
1 6  Sunday 
section, for 
short 
17 "-
Karenina " 
18 Chicago's  
Rumanian-born 
conductor 
20 Secure 
22 Philadelphia's 
Ormandy 
23 Court notable 
24 Drab color : 
Ger. 
25 Main artery 
27 Org. of 26 
Down 
29 Vice -
33 Underworld 
kingpin 
34 Strauss 's "The 
Blue -" 
36 Like Joe M iller 
jokes 
37 Spanish name 
for an Iberian 
river 
38 Edwin Booth 's 
milieu 
3t ln - way 
(seriously ill) 
40 Honolulu 
beach 
41 Orchestrated 
42 Dream, in  
Dijon 
43 Saint-Saens 
"La ­
Macabre" 
45 Composer 
Rorem 
46 Valuable violin 1 
47 Gabor and Le 
Gallienne 
49 Locked 
50 Cherished 
53 Jazz conductor­
musician Oscar 
57 New York's 
Indian-born 
conductor 
59 State where 
Szell 
conducted 
60 Relative of the 
buffalo 
II Friendship 
12 Cellar contents 
13 English 
conductor 
Boyd -
14 City near 
Warren, Ohio 
15 Tintern 
Abbey's River 
�WN 
I G. Eliot's "­
Bede" 
2 Lady of Lisbon 
3 Berlin's 
conductor 
Herbert -
4 Seaweeds 
5 Negative votes 
I Pony 
7 Timetable 
abor. 
· 
8 Post-I mpres­
sionist paintt . 
9 Coarse shoe 
10 Part 
11 Memo abbr. 
12 Silk , ,ii:t I.vm:i 
14 Man at the 
podium 
19 Debonair 
21 Kind of 
housing loan : 
Abbr. 
24 Overcharged 
25 Trod the 
boards 
31 Conductor 
Rostropovlch's 
nickname 
32 Subjoined 
34 Mil. decoration 
35 Foundation 
39 Toscanini and 
others 
26 Manchurian­
born conductor 
Seij i -
41 "- Days in 
May" 
44 Describing 
certain 
modern music 27 Conductors ' implements 
28 Kind of dru m  
30 Atlanta 's 
conductor . 
46 Haggard title 
48 Madison Ave. 
. ·  . • • .  type ,' .' , ' '  ' '  ( 
49 Corset 
appurtenances 
50 Moslem call to 
prayer 
51 Sahara feature 
52 Orchestra 
member 
53 Conductor 
Spitalny of 
yesteryear 
54 Wagon or 
kitchen ending 
55 Unctuous 
58 Score feature 
58 - Koussi, 
peak.in Chad 
Report errors immediately at 58 
ad will appear in the next edition. 
we cannot be responsible for an 1 
its fi rst insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  
[](Announcements 
D O N 'T M I SS T H E  F I R ST 
A N N U A L  FA L L  BLOW O U T  
BAS H ! !  Beverages, Free Food, 
L ive m u s i c  a n d  m ore ! 4 : 0 0  
F r i d ay, Septe m be r  1 6  at 
Springhaven . FOR ADVANCE 
TICKETS, CALL 345- 1 0 1 4  OR 
348-5585. 
________ 9/1 6 
FALL BLOW OUT BAS H !  4 :00 
FR I D AY, S e pte m ber 1 6  at 
S pr i n g h ave n .  D O N 'T M I S S  
T H I S  B I G  EVENT ! !  
________ 9/1 6 
1 ST A N N U A L  FAL L  B L O W  
OUT BASH--Friday, September 
1 6  at Springhaven. Don't be the 
only one to miss such a hap­
pening party! 
________ 9/1 6 
N E E D  A KEG,  CALL King of 
Kegs Bob Nielsen,  345-9066. 
PAGE ONE TAVERN. 
________ 9/1 6 
GET CREATIVE! This fall at the 
C RAFT D E P OT. Great craft 
workshops in Stained G lass , 
P h otography,  Pottery, 
Calligraphy and more. Join the 
Fun! 581 -5334. 
_______ 9/1 9,21 
T. G . l . F. F R I DAY N IG HT TOP 
OF .PAGE ONE TAVERN $3.50 
G UYS/$3.00 G IRLS ALL YOU 
C A N  D R I N K .  E N T E R  
T H R O U G H  S I D E  S O O R  I N  
ALLEY. 
________ 9/1 6 
TIRED OF SPENDING $ 1 0.00 
IN ONE NIGHT ON DRINKING. 
TRY T. G . l . F. T H I S  F R I DAY. 
O N LY $ 3 . 5 0  G UY S/$3 . 0 0  
GI RLS ALL YOU CAN DRINK. 
ENTER THROUGH THE SIDE 
DOOR OF PAG E ONE TAV­
ERN IN THE ALLEY. 
9/1 6 
M I N IAT U R E  GOLF Peterson 
Park Mattqon Fri. 6-8 pm Sat. & 
Sun. 1 -5 pm. 
______ Th. & F. 9/30 
H E L P !  I need a ride to Quad 
City (Rock Island/Moline) area 
on 9/1 6 and back on 9/1 8 .  Will 
help w/ gas. Becky 348- 1 606. 
________9/1 6  
H E AT H E R  ZAN E Yo u're the 
best little sister ever. Keep your 
c h i n  up and y o u ' l l  do great!  
Sigma Love, J ILL. 
________ 9/1 5 
The Dally Eastern 
Classified A 
Name: _________ .._;i,, 
�ddress : _______ � 
Phone : _____ _ 
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of:. ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) 
Person accepting ad ---·--·� 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 
each consecutive day thereafter. 
cents per word first day. 1 0  
consective day. 1 5  word 
Student ads must be paid 
The News reserves the right to 
considered llbelous or 
; _,...--
News Thursday, September 1 5, 1 988 9 
ru les provide 
good memory 
Hurricane i lbert's "eye" on Texa 
She had everyone introduce 
themselves to the person sitting 
next to them. 
CANCUN, Mexico,  (AP)­
Hurricane G i l bert, one of the 
most destructive storms ever, 
slammed into the Y u catan 
Peninsula Wednesday, shattering 
windows, drenching the land and 
cutting off the Caribbean resorts 
of Cancun and Cozumel. 
islands earlier Wednesday. Ham 
radio operators in the area said 
Gilbert knocked down a radio 
and television communications 
tower, uprooted trees and blew 
the roofs off buildings. 
Pablo Torres at the Hote l 
Carrilow in Cancun in a tele­
phone intervie w  a s  the s torm 
approached. "You couldn't leave 
even if you wanted to. " 
There were no immediate 
reports of casualities in Mexico 
The National Hurricane Center 
in Coral Babies, Fla. said a hurri­
cane watch was in effect along 
the Texas coast from Brownsv)Ue 
to Port Arthur and along the 
coast of northeast Mexico from 
Tampico north. 
to memory 
e life skills 
y. Improving 
what Lynda 
ucational psy­
r, talked to a 
After everyone had introduced 
themselves to their neighbor, they 
then had to strike up a conversa­
tion using the person's name 
repeatedly. 
ts on how to 
Once everyone got the idea of 
memory tools Kayser explained 
the difference between short term 
memory and long term memory. 
S hort term memory is main­
taining bits of information for 
short period of t ime,  s uch as 
phone numbers. 
Thousands fl ed from the 
storm, which has killed at least 
1 4  people e l s e w here. The 
Jamaican Embassy in 
Washington said the storm left 
500,000 people homeless in that 
island nation. 
The hurricane's  1 60 mph 
w i nds ripped over C o z umel 
The winds leveled slum areas 
in Cancun on the Mexican main­
land, where many people live in 
cardboard shacks, the operators 
said. In Quintana Roo state, 
huge waves lashed at Caribbean 
resort beaches and trees were 
downed by the punishing winds, 
Mexican officials said. 
"The sound of the wind out­
side is horrible,"  said receptionist 
"Residents in these areas 
should be ready for quick action 
should warnings be required. "  
ntion. " 
explained it is 
ember some­
specific mean­
also easier to 
y are made to 
Long term memory, however, 
requires organization and paying 
attention. For example,  when 
remembering notes and facts for a 
test. 
Tou r  to promote voter part ic ipat ion  
Also people tend to remember 
things which are out of the ordi­
.nary. 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff writer 
have it non-partisan," said Butler. 
"They just want to inform the stu­
dents of the issues."  
on her major. 
Over 1 3  petitions for the six 
senate seats have been received. 
Candidates for the vacancies are 
currently being interviewed and 
the new senate members will be 
seated at next Wednesday's meet­
ing in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
ame. 
A bus tour promoting voter 
participation will stop at Eastern 
Oct. 1 3  conducting a rally on the 
South Quad, said senate member 
Tim Butler at Wednesday night's 
student senate meeting. 
The MIA-POW program, head­
ed by senator Tom Green, will 
kick off in November. Bracelets 
will be sold and a commemora­
tive flag will be flown on campus 
the entire month. 
bers that can 
w i t h  c e r t a i n  
nee, using the 
remember kit­
of the nurs ery 
e three kittens 
B e fore closing the seminar 
with a memory game, she showed 
the group 1 8  objects before plac­
ing them under a towel , that 
forced them to remember as many 
as possible. 
She also offered some tips to 
help remember things while 
studying. 
The tour, part of the United 
States Student Association, along 
with speakers from Coles County 
will inform students of the elec­
tion issues, said Butler. 
"What they're trying to do is 
In other business, the resigna­
tion of Denise Wasetis  was 
approved, vacating a sixth senate 
seat. Wasetis, a two-year senate 
member, said in a letter to senate 
that she needed the time to focus 
In other student senate action, 
Tyra Ringsrud, the new Residence 
Hall Association senate represen­
tative, was introduced to senate 
members. 
Tuesday's , 
Classified ads 
[j{Announcements [j{Announcements [j{Announcements 
Cathy Palfen i e r :  Happy 2 1 st 
Birthday ! Keep y o u r  "pu rse" 
closed and your  snooze button 
pushed ! Love, Brenda, Jen ,  & 
Pam . 
_________ 9/1 5  
Dames tea will be 9/1 8 from 2-4 at Tarble Arts. 
• POETRY READ-IN will be tonight at 7 pm in Coleman 
STUDIES Visiting Lecturer will be today at 2 pm. in 
. All Pre-Engineering students are required to attend this 
CHOIR is having their Bible Study today at 6 pm i n  the 
· is mandatory for old members. 
:noN CLUB is having their 1 st meeting tonight at 7 pm 
will be having a business meeting tonight at 6 :30 in  
New members welcome. 
going to the PRSA meeting in Decatur tonight. Those who 
in 207 Buzzard at 4:30. 
Christian peace group} is having their weekly meeting 
in Coleman 2 1 3 .  
PSY. CLUB is having a meeting tonight at 7 p m  in the 
1 1 0. 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP is having a meeting tonight at 
n/Mattoon rm. of the Union. 
ASSOCIATION will be having their meeting tonight at 5 
. Early dinner is at 4:05 in Thomas/Andrews food service. 
LTH STU DIES Majors/minors is  having an i m portant 
6 pm in the Lantz Club room. 
picnic will be Sept. 1 81h at 2 pm at Mike Wilson's. For 
317A in  CH or phone 581 -61 1 9. For ride information call 
7. 
Weekly meeting wil l  be today at 3:30 pm in CH 205. 
ing Management Association) is having a meeting 
Blair hall 300. 
COUNCIL is having a meeting tonight at 6 :30 in the 
n. 
REPUBLICANS i& having a meeting tonight at 6 pm in 
2. All interested are invited. 
McGehee will be speaking Fri . ,  Sept. 1 6th at 7 pm i n  
UCANS is having a meeting tonight a t  6 pm in CH 1 1 3. 
to bring dues. 
is having a meeting today at 3 pm i n  CH 1 07.  
RS CLUB is having a meeting and Pizza party tonight 
's Pub. club dues ($1 0) will be collected. 
is having their first meeting will be tonight at 5 pm i n  the 
Bowling will be Sunday Sept. 1 8th from Noon to 4 pm 
Bowling Lanes. Volunteer l ist posted outside 1 1 2  BB. 
responsiblities available in  1 1 2BB. 
are published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
stem News office by noon one business day 
to be published (or date of event) .  Information 
de event name of sponsori ng organization , 
no Greek Letter abbreviations) . date, t ime and 
t, plus any other pertinent information . Name 
number of submitter must be i ncluded . Clips 
er noon of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
No clips wil l  be taken by phone. Clips will be 
only for any event. 
Pete Athans: Thanks so m uch 
for l istening to me last Friday. It 
was great ! Ju lie.  
_________ 9/1 5 
I N FO R M A L  R U S H  BA S H !  
Extinguish your thirst the right 
way w i t h  t h e  F I R E  E XT I N ­
G U ISHER ! !  (Tastes great, lose 
f e e l i n g )  C o m e  to t h e  T K E  
H O U S E  1 605 9 t h  t o n i g h t  at 
8 '.00 pm For your favorite bev­
erages. All welcome cal 345-
5 1 49 for rides and info. 
_________9/1 5 
TOD D  WATSO N ,  Happy 20th 
b i rt h d ay, f r o m  y o u r  D E LT 
BROTHERS. 
_________ 9/1 5 
S H E I LA F IEDLER . .  You are the 
BEST MOM anyone could ask 
for ! ! !  Love ya, Jennifer. 
_________9/1 5 
Cathy, Meet you at Teds tonite, 
25¢ Beers, Doug. 
________ 9/1 5 
M e l i ss a ,  M e e t  y o u  at Ted s  
tonite, 25¢ Beers, Rick. 
________9/1 5 
The men of DELTA SIGMA P H I  
Thank t h e  lady m ud wrestlers 
for their great performance last 
Thursday n ight. 
--..,..------9/1 5  P H I  SIGS get ready for a real 
cook i n g  t i m e  Fr iday. D E LTA 
SIGS. 
_________ 9/1 5  
C o n grat u l at i o n  6 t h  F l o o r  
Carman o n  winning the DELTA 
S I G M A  P H I  Soft b a l l  
Tournament.· 
__
_______ 9/1 5 
A M I N O ' S ,  protei n s ,  l n o s i n e ,  
metabo l i c  opt i m i z e r s ,  b e l t s ,  
g l ov e s ,  w r a p s ,  straps , I f  I 
DON'T HAV E  IT YOU DON'T 
N E E D  I T. TOM - K O  strength 
and sport supplements .  Cal l  
348-5559 for  in fo .  or del ivery. 
Ask for Tom .  
_________ 9/1 9  
DEANNA D RY - Hey woman ! 
Thanks for lunch - I had a great 
t ime! We gotta do lunch again 
soo n !  Love, Deana. 
________ 9/1 5 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
ad wil l appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i noorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
[j{Announcements [j{Announcements 
O M E G A  M E M B E R S ;  B R I E F  
M E ETING TON I G HT. . .5 :00 . . .  i n  
t h e  U n i o n  . . .  B r i n g  y o u r  
dues . . .  $ 1 0.00 . . .  See you there. 
------..,.,.--9/1 5 Maria, Meet you at Teds tonite, 
25¢ Beers,  Rob. 
_________ 9/1 5 
E LV I S  PA RTY AT E W E LL'S 
PALAC E SAT. AFTER BARS 
1 8 1 2  9TH BE THERE!  
________9/1 6 
R E A D Y  F O R  S O M E  F U N ? !  
D E LTA C H I  L ITT L E  S I ST E R  
R U S H  - TUESDAY S EPT. 20 · 
8 :00 AT T H E  H O U S E  - 848 
GTH ST 
_________ 9/1 6 
O M E G A  M E M B E R S :  B R I E F  
M E ETING TON I G HT . . .  5 :00 . . .  i n  
t h e  U n i o n  . . .  B r i n g  y o u r  
dues . . .  $ 1 0 .00 . . .  See you there. 
________9/1 5 
Y E S ,  E LV I S  L I V E S !  C O M E  
C E L E B R AT E  AT E W E L L ' S  
PALACE SAT. NITE.  1 8 1 2  9TH 
STR EET. 
_________ 9/1 6 
C o n g r at u l at i o n s  to P H · 
GAMMA NU's Fall 88 PLEDGf 
CLASS ! See you at our speak 
er tonight ! 
.,..,.,,-,,.....,.---=-- ---9/1 5 M IC H E L L E  B I D E N KAP : Wei ' 
well wel l ,  you guys finally did it .  
Congratulations my friend,  you 
deserve the very best ! !  Love ,  
your a .g .  s is  PJ . 
---,,----,-,-,--,,...,.--,=-_9/1 5 
A M E R I C A N  M A R K E T I N G  
ASSOCIATION MEMBERSH I P. 
SIGN UP TODAY AND FRIDAY 
i n  t h e  U n i o n .  A l l  i n terested 
majors are encouraged to  joi n .  
_________9/1 6  
D o e s  y o u r  f r i e n d  
have a b i rthday ? 
Show t hem y o u  
c a r e  . . .  
S e nd t hem a 
b i rt hday ad i n  
T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e rn 
News ! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
.. 
1 0  
IRSTY'S 
TON IGHT 
25¢ � 
T 
s 
lbursday 5epternber 1 5, 1 988 
Longneck Buckets 
5 Genuine Draft or Ute 
on Ice In a bucket 
· ·u Keep the bucket9 $S 
•· <;{ A :; :;;/ SWTll8AaT 
.• . 
LIVE D.J.'S 
FREE T-SHIRTS 
8PM - 1  AM 
Across from Post Office 
ROASI _ 
•Y ONHOZIN IOSIS 
f'OaONLY '12.ff AltD · 
GIT AN EXTRA 12 IOSU 
fQlt JUST ONE QNTI 
• (Total 2 Doten fOll ONLY Sl3) • 
• 
• 
• 
Lost Something 
Find It In the 
Classifieds 
Wrangler Roast Beef 
A - . 
Cal l  34 5-700 7 or v i s i t' us to �y 
""'""""""'�"""�,,:.,;,:�"' ...... � 
MY PIACE LOUN 
PRESENTS 
SPLIT ALLI.AN 
Dri n k  Specials :  
• $2 .00 Pitche rs 
• 75¢ Mau i Sch napps 
Pool Tables • Dart Boards • Pinball & Video G 
727 Seventh Street 
• 
Sigma Kappa would like to 
_p resent, tb.eir 1 988 - fall pledg·e class 
Tracy Bierma n · 
Ji 1 1  Blecker 
Trish Brian 
-- · Nicole Brya n t  ·---
Erin Buckman 
Cindy Campagna 
Kim Corr 
Ju lie Da ngoia 
Amy Fea rhei ley 
Lisa Freeman t le 
Col leen Gensler 
Da rci Goler 
Michel le Graff 
JoAn ne Guen newig 
Krist in Haga r . 
Ca rm i n  Haskett 
Jea n Hudson 
Den ise Jacobs -- .-
Ka ren Kelm 
Shan non Ken nerly 
Jodi Knott 
Kerri Mason 
Kerry Meegan . 
Ch rist ine Meyer 
Lesley Myrvold 
Lori Nelson 
Gretchen Nova k 
Michele Osesek 
Lisa Pen n ington 
Mon i ka Penska 
Tracy Pope 
- Melinda Pu llen -
Kelcey Ra lston 
Ma u reen Ra ucci 
Jen n ifer Rovansek 
Karri Schau m burg 
Ju liette Sh u ra wski 
Stacey Spri ngborn 
Tina So 
Lyn n Stri ta r  
Ja layna Tra inor 
Jea n n e  Weber 
CONGRATULATI S .  
ove, You r  Sisters 
t , • • � • • • •  
• • � • • , f #. • • .. • • ·- , . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . ' • � • ' . 
Thursday, September 1 5 , 1 988 
Bears are back 
By the Associated Press 
I s n ' t  i t  nice to k n o w  the 
Chicago Bears are back? 
Isn't it nice to know that the 34-
7 opening day victory over Miami 
was an aber ation; that Sunday''> 
7- 1 3  wm at Indianapolis was 
more like all those 1 6- 1 4  and 20-
1 7  games Chicago has been win­
ning the last few years? 
I s n ' t  it n ice to see Jim 
McMahon completing touchdown 
passes and key third-down plays, 
throwing off his back foot with 
rnshers draped all over him? 
And isn ' t  it nice to see that, 
with Walter Payton, Gary Fencik 
and Wil ber Marshall gone, that 
it's not all young guys despite a 
league-high 1 1  rookies on the ros­
ter? H o w  a b o u t  gra y - h aired 
(gray-templed?) 30-year-old Matt 
Suheycarrying the ':"ia 1 1  in three 
times from the e1gh )r the go­
ahead touchdown? 
"Nothing I h a v e n ' t  seen 
before," says Mike S i ngletary. 
another of the gray Bears at 30. 
In fact, the team that was writ­
ten off before the season as no 
better than a second-place finish­
er in the NFC Centralcan put  
itself into position for its fifth 
straight division title as early as 
Sunday if it can beat Minnesota at 
Soldier Field. 
Great Mexican Food 
•Real Sour Cream 
·Real Cheese 
Real Oood 
Beer and Wine available 
7th lJt Madison 345-742 7 -
t t  
v 
earns AM C U  
afte r i nvite 
A win would give the bears a 
two-game lead over the teqm that 
went to the NFC title game last 
season and was favored to beat 
the Bears in the division this year. 
T h a t  w o u l d  make i t  t o u g h  
for M i nnesota t o  come back in 
a d i v ision in which both t h e  
B ears a n d  Vikings a r e  almost 
g u a r a n t e e d  s i x  v i ct o r i e s  
a g a i n s t  D e t r o i t, G r e e n  B a y 
and Tampa B ay, 
A SIGMA l�J KAPPA 
par 72 and 
in l e ading 
place finish 
which was 
n Country 
deserving 
ueken said. 
hard to get 
es it." 
to action 
play in the 
in Indiana. 
pretty well 
'd. 
D 
R 
A 
F 
T 
s 
D.J.'S 
T-SH IRTS 
- 1  AM 
In chicago's case, they may 
be scores like 1 3 - 1 0 , 1 0- 7, 7-6 
and the l i k e ,  b u t  the y ' l l  be 
v i c to r i e s  n o n e t he l e s s .  Since 
1 984, Chicago ia 22- 1 against 
those thre e ,  a l b e i t  often b y  
, narrow margins.  
is proud to announce 
their new initiates 
�· � .  L •· 
That' s how it was  S unday 
against Indianapolis, a better team 
than any of the Central's down­
trodden three .. 
There were mistakes, including 
10 penalties for 75 yards. 
anet Hawkins Kristy Mason 
Carmen Joyce Dawn Orr 
Shelley Lessert Dawn Thielemann 
CONGRATUIATIONS! 
Todd Bittle Love, Your  Sisters 
' COV E RT 
D STA 
U S . · AT 
CTl: Q N S  A N D  T<H E  
I L.I ZAT I O N . O F  
NAL S EC U R ITY ' 
Speaker :  Ralph McGehee 
H e  · is  the author  of " Dead ly Deceits , "  
he is  now censored by the C IA,  after 
25. years as a C IA .Agent .  
FRI DAY, 
September 1 6  
7 :00 p . .  m .  
Coleman Auditorium 
F R E E  AD M I SS I ON 
(Contributions appreciated) 
Sponsored by: 
U n iversity Board 
PAX Christi I Newman Center 
St. Charles Parish 
G rassroots Peace I n it iative 
E l  SC AP 
Pol itical Science Dept. 
Sociology Dept. 
Pearson g ives Panther offense added pu 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Eastern running back Warren 
Pearso n ' s  play in the first two 
g ames of the season g i v e s  the 
Panthers another weapon in their 
o ffe n s i v e  a r se n a l  a n d  g i v e s  
opposing teams headaches i n  try­
ing to prepare for Eastern offen­
sively. 
P e a r s o n ,  a 6 - fo o t - 2 ,  2 1 0-
p o u n d e r  fro m  Free port , h a s  
scored three touchdowns in the 
first two v ictori e s  of the season 
for Eastern . 
He scored one against I l l inois 
State in the opening game of the 
season,  and came back to score 
two more against Austin Peay in 
the Panthers' 44-0 thrashing of: the 
Governors . 
H i s  f i r s t  to u c h d o w n  of 
Saturday's game came off the old 
Statue of Liberty play. 
Pearson is described by .offen­
sive backs coach Darrell  Hazell  as 
"a hard nosed type of runner with 
very deceptive speed. " 
" We l i ke to u s e  h i m  i n  short 
y ardage s i t u a t i o n s  b e c a u s e  h e  
a l w a y s  fal l s  forw ard ( w h e n  he 
gets hit) ,  but i f  you ask him to run 
a sweep he can make things hap­
pen .  H e ' s  v e ry s trong . "  Haze l l  
�aid. 
Pearson has gained 1 23 yards 
on 24 carries for a 5 . 1 average per 
carry. 
Pearson credi ts  h i s  early suc­
cess thi s  season to the time he put 
i n  d u r i n g  t h e  offseason in the 
weightroom. 
After sitting out last season as a 
redshirt, Pearson performed well 
i n  the spring game and entered 
fal l camp as the No. 2 tai lback 
Mike Fitzgerald/Staff photographer 
Freshman running back Warren Pearson receives a pass from quarterback Eric Arnold during last 
Saturday 's victory over Austin Peay. 
behind teammate and c lose friend appointed that he was redshirted 
James Marable. last  season , but  he said he got 
Pearson said he was a little dis- over it  after two weeks.  "It helped 
me out a lot," Pearson said. 
Pearson has two cousins who 
have played professional sports. 
receiver for the 
for a number of 
Cummings is still 
s i o n a l  basket 
Milwaukee Buck 
A l though Pres 
footbal l ,  Pearson 
didn't exactly en 
get involved in t 
"He ( Preston)  
play too much 
hurt," Pearson sa· 
Pearson and ff 
that Marable h 
big g e s t  i n fl uen 
practice and in g 
"James unders 
and he provides 
ship by his action 
He said while 
ing for the No. 
Hazell said that 
competition, it i 
brings out the be 
Pearson credi 
giving him confi 
ing him differe 
use in games. 
Although Pe 
ning back the 
to in the short y 
i t  m a y  be a w 
Eastern goes t 
receiver out of 
" H i s  biggest 
now is his bloc 
catching," Hazel 
"James is a fl 
As long as J 
perform that d 
We ' l l  probabl 
I l l i n i  fans may stop tal ki ng , if  
footbal l  team keeps losi ng · 
Southwest M issouri 
u p  score and yarda 
E a s tern w a s n ' t  the o n l y  
Gateway team t o  p i l e  up b i g  
n umbers in  football last week­
end.  The S o uthwest  M i s souri 
S tate B e ar s  r u s h e d  for a 
Gateway Conference and NCAA 
Division I-AA record 68 1 yards 
in t h e i r  5 6 - 1 2  march o v e r  
E a s tern I l l i n o i s  2 - 0 ,  t h e  
University o f  I l l inois 0-2 .  
Okay, Okay, I know the U o f  I 
plays in the B i g  Ten and encoun­
cers teams of very high caliber, 
but I don't want to keep hearing 
th e  rig hteous b l abbering of the 
Fighting I l l ini fans .  
I grew u p  i n  I l l i nois  a n d  m y  
brother gradu<1ted from the U o f  I 
so I am f m i l i ar w i th t h e  
University in an indirect way. I 
a l s o  h av e  m a n y h i g h  s ch o o l  
' riends who a,tended the presti­
gious university. 
Just last weekend I was home 
vorking and l got into a discus­
�ion with a fr>end,  who happens 
to attend the U of I ,  about the 
... ompari s o n  oe t w e e n  t h e  pro ­
grams .  I ' l l  admit I initiated the 
l- O n v e r s at i o n w i th s o m e  w e l l 
p l ac e d  c o m m e n t s  a b o u t  t h e  
Fighting lllini 's of>ening day drub­
bing at the hands of Washington 
3 tate. 
He stated, with a snicker, that 
anytime Eastern w anted to play 
' ne U of I he would d i s c u s s  a 
.omparison. ' id want to clobber 
h1m at this pc ,t in time but I held 
ny ground. I .aid I was not com­
paring the pr •nuns head to head 
out on the pr 1mse of the level of 
play. 
The (Y ·m e n , s  o n  E a s tern ' s  
-,cherlul _ ;  year average 1 3 ,804 
, w i th E a s t e rn  a t  
, , 1 ,50(1 et's see I th ink 
Bill Looby 
that puts Eastern around 25 ,000 
LESS people than the Champaign 
school .  
I l linois plays a higher level of 
competition, sure,  but they have 
been losing with regularity since 
they were ambushed by UCLA in 
the Rose Bowl in 1 98 3 .  
I ' m  sure there is  a lot o f  pres­
sure for the I l l i n i  to win,  but I 
think they are getting to know the 
f':l'C A A  i n v e s t i g ators on a first 
name basis .  
Eastern has never had any sanc­
tions imposed on the program nor 
had anyone resign in the middle 
of a scandal. 
Winning and losing is one thing 
but cheating is  another bal lgame. 
. Here are some facts I neglected 
to give Mr. U of I but I will  the 
next time I see him. 
Eastern has  won or t ied for 
conference championships six of 
the last eight years. 
Five NCAA tournament teams 
since 1 97 8 .  
N i n e  w i n n i n g  season s i n  the 
last I 0 years. 
NCAA I-AA quarterfinalist  in 
1 986 and 1 982.  
NCAA I I  National Champion 
in 1 978 .  
NCAA Runner-up in 1 980. 
And of course I think the most 
te l l i n g  statist ic of a l l .  Eastern 
I l l inois  Uni versity has been the 
winningest state uni versity team 
with 84-36- 1 record. 
So as the losses pile up for the 
I l l ini  and, hopeful ly, the Panthers 
col lect more wins  I think those 
l o u d ,  arrogant persons  c l ad in 
Orange and B l ue wi l l  start getting 
more and more quiet. 
Maybe the thought of playing 
them i sn 't  completely out of the 
q ue s t i o n . I can e n v i s i o n  E r i c  
Arnold riddling the porous I l l in i  
s e c o n d ary, t h e  st ingy Panther  
defense raining on Jeff George, so  
much so that his  parents have to 
come out of the stands to rescue 
him. Maybe. 
Bill Looby is a ftaff writer for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Lady Panthers 
with Sal u kis 
By MARK DAWSON 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panther softball  team 
g a i n ed a s p l i t  w i t h S o u t h ern 
I l l inois University Wednesday, by 
l o s i n g  the fi rst  game 3 - 2 ,  and 
winning the second 5 - 1 .  
Eastern's record in fall contests 
is now 4-3 . 
In the opener, Southern scored 
two runs in the second and one in 
the third. 
Eastern c ame back w i th two 
runs in  the bottom of the third .  
R o s e  D i r k s  w a l k ed .  M e l a n i e  
Maynard and Amy Grodeon then 
each had RBI singles to close out 
the scoring. 
Freshman Jil l  Richards started 
for Eastern allowing all three runs 
on j ust six hits. 
In the second game, S outhern 
started the sc 
the first. Eas 
third with 
and Ramsay 
Barnes then 
gomg seven 
run on five h 
Ram say 
game with 
scored. 
